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Plant ABC proteins - a unified nomenclature and updated
inventory
Abstract
The ABC superfamily comprises both membrane-bound transporters and soluble proteins involved in a
broad range of processes, many of which are of considerable agricultural, biotechnological and medical
potential. Completion of the Arabidopsis and rice genome sequences has revealed a particularly large
and diverse complement of plant ABC proteins in comparison with other organisms. Forward and
reverse genetics, together with heterologous expression, have uncovered many novel roles for plant
ABC proteins, but this progress has been accompanied by a confusing proliferation of names for plant
ABC genes and their products. A consolidated nomenclature will provide much-needed clarity and a
framework for future research.
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The ABC superfamily comprises both membrane-bound transporters and soluble 1 
proteins involved in a broad range of processes, many of which are of considerable 2 
agricultural, biotechnological and medical potential. Completion of the Arabidopsis 3 
and rice genome sequences has revealed a particularly large and diverse complement 4 
of plant ABC proteins in comparison to other organisms. Here, we provide an update 5 
on plant ABC functions, present revised inventories of the Arabidopsis and rice ABC 6 
superfamilies and propose a consolidated, practical nomenclature for ABC genes 7 
which can be applied to all plant species. 8 
 9 
 10 
 4
ABC proteins defined 1 
ATP Binding Cassette (ABC) proteins constitute a large, diverse and ubiquitous 2 
superfamily. The majority of ABC genes encode membrane-bound proteins, which 3 
participate directly in the transport of a wide range of molecules across membranes 4 
[1] and can be broadly categorised as importers or exporters, dependent on the 5 
direction of transport relative to the cytoplasm [2,3]. Plants are notable for their 6 
particularly large complement of ABC proteins, which is associated with metabolic 7 
versatility and the need to establish steep concentration gradients of solutes across 8 
cellular membranes. The sessile nature of plants and their capacity for photosynthesis 9 
also demands an increased requirement for detoxification and associated transport 10 
functions [4,5]. In a matter of only a few years, it has been established that plant ABC 11 
proteins are not only involved in the transport of hormones, lipids, metals, secondary 12 
metabolites and xenobiotics but also contribute to plant-pathogen interactions and the 13 
modulation of ion channels [6]. 14 
ABC proteins are defined by the possession of an ATP binding cassette, also 15 
known as the nucleotide binding domain (NBD), which contains several highly-16 
conserved motifs, including the Walker A and B sequences, the ABC signature motif, 17 
H loop and Q loop [7]. In addition to NBDs, ABC transporters also contain 18 
transmembrane domains (TMDs), each composed of several hydrophobic α-helices. 19 
The core unit comprising a functional ABC transporter consists of four domains: two 20 
NBDs and two TMDs. The two NBDs co-operate to bind and hydrolyse ATP, 21 
providing the driving force for transport and the TMDs are involved in substrate 22 
recognition and translocation across the lipid bilayer. In ABC importers of 23 
prokaryotes, these domains, together with additional components, such as periplasmic 24 
binding proteins involved in substrate presentation, are commonly encoded by 25 
 5
separate genes which are arranged in operons. In ABC exporters common to 1 
prokaryotes and eukaryotes, the core domains are fused in various permutations: a 2 
common arrangement is two “half-size” units encoded by separate genes which are 3 
thought to homo- or heterodimerise to form a functional transporter. In eukaryotes 4 
only, the four domains are frequently contained within a single polypeptide (“full-5 
size” transporter). Although all NBDs share a common evolutionary origin and 6 
mechanism, the TMDs with which they are coupled can differ considerably in 7 
sequence and potentially exhibit important mechanistic differences [7]. This reflects 8 
the diversity of substrates which are accepted by different ABC transporters.  9 
 10 
Naming plant ABC genes: the need for consensus 11 
Several schemes have been devised for the naming of ABC genes and their translation 12 
products (Box 1, Table I). These have ranged from assigning names in an ad hoc 13 
manner, according to the corresponding mutant phenotype (for example, in organisms 14 
such as Baker’s yeast; Saccharomyces cerevisiae), to classifications based on 15 
phylogenetic analyses of ATP binding domains and the ways in which core domains 16 
are combined and organised. Naming of plant ABC genes proceeded initially on a 17 
gene-by-gene basis until the completion of the first drafts of the Arabidopsis thaliana 18 
(Arabidopsis) and Oryza sativa (rice) genomes, which led to the publication of several 19 
partial and near-complete inventories of plant ABC genes [4,8-13]. Although these 20 
publications have proved extremely useful, the independent identification of the same 21 
genes by several groups and the use of different naming systems by different authors 22 
have introduced several conflicting names into the literature. Given the confusion this 23 
has and continues to cause, especially for those new to the field, and the fact that that 24 
 6
plant genome sequences are being completed at an accelerating pace, a unified 1 
nomenclature is desirable before ABC names proliferate further.  2 
 3 
A unified nomenclature 4 
Following debate within the plant ABC community (see Supplementary information), 5 
we propose a simple naming system which provides a unique, systematic identifier for 6 
each gene. The primary objective of this nomenclature is to provide a system of 7 
aliases, to be used alongside existing names to assign an unambiguous designation to 8 
each ABC gene and its protein, inclusive of the specific subclass to which it belongs. 9 
Currently, plant ABC subfamilies are usually named after their human or microbial 10 
prototypes (e.g. PDR, MRP, etc.) as prescribed by Sánchez-Fernández et al. ([4]; see 11 
Table I). Although these names are useful and intuitively appealing, they introduce 12 
yet another nomenclature in addition to the existing systems (Box 1, Table I). 13 
Therefore, in order to unify plant and animal ABC naming systems, we propose to 14 
adopt the HUGO-approved subfamily designations which are used widely by the 15 
vertebrate and invertebrate ABC communities [14,15]. By aligning amino acid 16 
sequences of NBDs and performing phylogenetic analyses, most eukaryotic ABC 17 
proteins can be grouped into eight major subfamilies (A-H), regardless of the species 18 
of origin. These subfamilies are largely supported by domain organisation (half- 19 
versus full-size transporters; orientation and domain content), although there are 20 
examples of subfamilies which contain both full- and half-size transporters. For 21 
plants, we have created a further subfamily (I) in order to incorporate the 22 
“prokaryotic”-type ABCs which are absent from most animal genomes (see below).  23 
The principles of the new nomenclature are given in Box 2 and the new 24 
systematic names for Arabidopsis and rice are presented in Table S1 and S2, 25 
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respectively. We have avoided naming genes based on phylogeny due to the marked 1 
lack of orthology amongst ABC transporters (see: Fig. 1,2 and [12,16] for examples). 2 
A high degree of sequence similarity between ABC proteins does not necessarily 3 
indicate shared function [6], therefore names do not necessarily imply functional 4 
equivalence between organisms. For example, this means that AtABCC7 is not 5 
necessarily orthologous or functionally equivalent to OsABCC7 or HsABCC7.  6 
 7 
Update on plant ABC transporters 8 
Several new genome releases for Arabidopsis and rice have been issued since 9 
publication of the original inventories. Moreover, the numbers of genes in some of the 10 
subfamilies have changed due to the reannotation of certain ORFs [11], and the 11 
acquisition of new experimental data has enabled the meaningful annotation of 12 
subfamily I transporters. A brief update on the ABC superfamily in rice and 13 
Arabidopsis is therefore presented to complement the inventories in Tables S1 and S2. 14 
 15 
ABC subfamilies A-H 16 
Subfamily A 17 
Subfamily A transporters have not yet been characterised functionally in plants, 18 
although roles in lipid, especially sterol, metabolism seem probable, based on 19 
functions associated with cholesterol, retinol and lipoprotein transport in humans 20 
[4,6,11; C. Forestier, unpublished]. Reannotation of the Arabidopsis genome reveals 21 
11 half-size ABCA genes (ABC two homologues; ATH), seven of which are in 22 
tandem array on chromosome 3, and a single full-length ABCA gene (also known as 23 
ABC one homologue; AOH) [4,11]. Rice lacks a full-length ABCA gene [11], 24 
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presumably through gene loss within this plant lineage, since orthologues have been 1 
detected in early land plants such as the moss Physcomitrella patens [17].  2 
 3 
Subfamily B 4 
Groups within the large and diverse Subfamily B are defined by domain organisation 5 
and sequence homology to prototypes from humans and yeast [4,11]. Half-6 
transporters belonging to this subfamily are also present in bacterial genomes [3]. The 7 
full-length PGP/MDR (P-glycoprotein/multidrug resistance) transporters are 8 
associated with multidrug resistance and lipid transport in humans and have evidently 9 
undergone appreciable functional diversification in plants, to assume roles in the 10 
transport of auxins, secondary metabolites and xenobiotics [16, 18-25]. Of the 11 
transporters belonging to this subclass, AtABCB4 (AtPGP4) and Coptis japonica 12 
ABCB1 (CjMDR1) are of particular interest in that they appear to function as 13 
importers, a property that has yet to be demonstrated for any other eukaryotic plasma 14 
membrane ABC transporter [18, 20-22, 25]. AHMT/ATM (heavy metal 15 
tolerance/ABC transporters of the mitochondrion) transporters form a small group of 16 
half-size mitochondrial ABC proteins. Recent data suggest that AtABCB25 (alias 17 
AtATM3/STA1) is functionally equivalent to yeast ATM1, which is required for the 18 
export of iron-sulphur clusters from the mitochondrial matrix [26] and overexpression 19 
of this protein in Arabidopsis confers tolerance to cadmium and lead [27]. The 20 
biochemical functions for plant members of the half-size TAP (transporter associated 21 
with antigen processing) and LLP (prokaryotic lipid A-like exporters, putative) 22 
proteins of subfamily B have not yet been determined in plants. However, these 23 
transporters are associated with peptide and lipid A transport, respectively, in other 24 
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organisms [3,6,11] and a role in aluminium resistance has recently been ascribed to 1 
AtABCB27 (AtTAP2/ALS1) [28]. 2 
 3 
Subfamily C  4 
Subfamily C proteins are full-length ABC transporters, many of which contain an 5 
additional hydrophobic N-terminal extension. The prototypical member, human 6 
multidrug resistance associated protein (HsMRP1; ABCC1), was identified by its 7 
ability to export glutathione conjugates and other organic anions from drug-resistant 8 
cancer cells. Biochemical studies of the vacuolar sequestration of glutathione 9 
conjugates subsequently led to the discovery of plant MRPs. However it is clear that 10 
subfamily C members also have roles beyond detoxification since Arabidopsis 11 
ABCCs are active in the vacuolar transport of a range of compounds including 12 
glucuronides and an O-malonylated chlorophyll catabolite and also confer cadmium 13 
resistance when expressed in yeast (reviewed in [8] and [29]). Studies in maize have 14 
also demonstrated roles for members of this subfamily in vacuolar compartmentation 15 
of anthocyanin and modulation of seed phytate content [30,31]. A striking feature of 16 
this subfamily is that it includes three human proteins which are not primary active 17 
transporters: the Cystic Fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR; 18 
ABCC7), an ATP-gated chloride channel, and two sulfonylurea receptors (SUR 1 and 19 
2; ABCC8 and 9) which are potassium channel regulators. An ABC transporter with 20 
intrinsic channel activity has yet to be demonstrated in plants but current evidence 21 
suggests that AtABCC4 and AtABCC5 play key roles in the regulation of guard cell 22 
plasma membrane ion channels [29,32].  23 
 24 
Subfamily D 25 
 10
Subfamily D contains predominantly half-size proteins of the orientation TMD-NBD 1 
which homo- and heterodimerise to form transporters associated with peroxisomal 2 
import of fatty acids. Plant genomes are unusual in that they contain at least one gene 3 
encoding a full-size ABC protein, which has the characteristics of a fused 4 
heterodimer. AtABCD1 (alias CTS/PED3/PXA1/ACN2/AtPMP2), is required for the 5 
peroxisomal import of substrates for β-oxidation and the glyoxylate cycle and 6 
mutations in this gene confer defects in germination and fertility [33-36]. AtABCD2 7 
(alias AtPMP1) encodes a half-size, putative plastidic ABC transporter which remains 8 
to be characterised [4,35]. 9 
 10 
Soluble ABCs: subfamilies E and F  11 
Genes in these subfamilies contain two NBDs but no TMD and are not obviously 12 
involved in transport phenomena. The ABCE subfamily is unusual in that it is 13 
represented in archaebacteria as well as eukaryotes, which might indicate a 14 
fundamental, conserved function for this subclass of ABC proteins. Consistent with 15 
this is the role of one yeast member of subfamily E, RNase L inhibitor (RLI1) in 16 
translation of proteins and the fact that plant RLI homologues have been implicated in 17 
suppression of RNA silencing [37,38]. Plant members of subfamily F have not been 18 
characterised functionally but in yeast and humans, they contribute to the control of 19 
translation via activation of eIF-2 alpha kinase. 20 
 21 
Subfamily G 22 
Subfamily G contains “reverse orientation” NBD-TMD-type transporters. Subfamily 23 
G is markedly expanded in plants, with over 40 members in both Arabidopsis and 24 
rice. The expansion of this ABC subfamily appears to have been associated with 25 
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taxon-specific functional diversification since few orthologous pairs are evident in 1 
phylogenetic analyses [12,13] (Fig. 2). The prototypical member of this subfamily is 2 
the Drosophila melanogaster white brown complex (WBC), comprising three half-3 
size ABC proteins which form two different heterodimers, each required for eye 4 
pigment formation. Human ABCG transporters function in sterol transport (ABCG5/8 5 
heterodimer; ABCG1 homodimer) and multidrug resistance (ABCG2 homodimer). 6 
The capabilities of plant WBC homologues were obscure until the discovery that 7 
AtABCG11 (AtWBC11) and AtABCG12 (AtWBC15/CER5) are required for 8 
cuticular lipid export [39,40]. Phenotype analysis of wbc11 and cer5 mutants indicate 9 
that both AtABCG11 and AtABCG12 are required for export of wax components 10 
such as alkanes, whilst AtABCG11 alone is required for normal cutin accumulation at 11 
the plant surface [39-43]. Additionally, AtABCG19 (AtWBC19) has been shown to 12 
confer kanamycin resistance, though this function appears not to be a general feature 13 
of the WBC subgroup [44]. 14 
In addition to half-size proteins, the genomes of plants and fungi, but not 15 
animals, contain a large group of full-length subfamily G transporters, which form a 16 
discrete clade considered to have arisen from a single duplication of an ancestral 17 
WBC-like gene [12]. Named after the yeast prototype, fungal members of the 18 
pleiotropic drug resistance (PDR) subgroup are involved in resistance to weak acids, 19 
drugs, fungicides and plant defence compounds and have also been identified as 20 
virulence factors in several pathogenic species (reviewed in [12]). Functions in plants 21 
appear similarly diverse, including resistance to pathogens, lead, antimicrobial 22 
terpenoids and auxinic herbicides [45-49]. Roles in volatile compound production and 23 
rhizosphere signalling are also suggested by spatial expression patterns of PDR genes 24 
in flowers and at the surfaces of roots and leaves [12,13]. 25 
 12
 1 
Subfamily H 2 
Identified in insects, bony fish, echinoderms and slime moulds but apparently absent 3 
from plants, subclass H genes encode half transporters with a reverse domain 4 
organisation (NBD-TMD) which are unrelated to subfamily G [14] but share 5 
homology with prokaryotic transporters tentatively implicated in drug resistance [3]. 6 
 7 
ABC group I: components of multisubunit transporters  8 
In addition to eukaryotic ABC subfamilies A to G, plants possess a collection of ABC 9 
proteins bearing similarities to the components of prokaryotic multisubunit ABC 10 
transporters. In contrast to the operon arrangement of prokaryotes, however, the core 11 
and accessory domains of these transporters are encoded by separate genes in plants. 12 
Whilst some of the plant genes undoubtedly originated from their mitochondrial and 13 
chloroplastic endosymbiont progenitors, the vast majority are now scattered 14 
throughout the nuclear genome and harbour the introns characteristic of eukaryotic 15 
genes. Although intriguing, this complicates their analysis since some components 16 
such as TMD subunits are not immediately recognisable by primary sequence, making 17 
identification and grouping of these ABC transporter subunits problematic. In the first 18 
inventory of plant ABC proteins, a number of soluble or peripheral ABC components 19 
were designated as NAPs, a heterogeneous group of non-intrinsic ABC proteins [4]. 20 
However, with the acquisition of new genetic evidence and through comparisons with 21 
known bacterial ABC transporters [3,11,50], the catalogue of plant ABC subunits has 22 
been extended to include not only NBD and TMD domains but also homologues of 23 
established soluble cytosolic proteins which interact with NBDs as well as putative 24 
substrate binding proteins similar to the periplasmic binding proteins of bacteria. As a 25 
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result, several of these subunits can now be grouped into well-defined families (Table 1 
S1 and S3). Three examples of multisubunit ABC systems which form a functional 2 
complex in planta have been identified (Table S1), including the CCM complex, 3 
involved in cytochrome c maturation [51], the ISB complex, required for FeS cluster 4 
biogenesis [52,53], and the MKL complex recently shown to play a role in transfer of 5 
ER-derived lipids to the plastid galactoglycerolipid biosynthetic machinery [54-57].   6 
Since the other subunits with which the remaining ABC components are 7 
suspected to associate have yet to be identified, we propose retention of a 8 
heterogeneous grouping that contains some well-defined ABCISSE families such as 9 
CCM and also “orphan” ABC components whose function and interacting partners 10 
have not been investigated. This is an interim measure since, of all the ABC 11 
subfamilies discussed here, group I is expected to undergo the most substantial 12 
changes as more experimental information becomes available. 13 
 14 
Conclusions 15 
ABC proteins are firmly established as key players in the physiology and 16 
development of plants, and it is highly likely that more functions for members of this 17 
fascinating family await discovery. A firm basis for the systematic naming of these 18 
proteins will help ensure connectivity and coherence in an increasingly diverse field. 19 
It is hoped that the nomenclature proposed here will facilitate naming and clustering 20 
of ABC protein components in plant species for which genome sequencing projects 21 
are in progress, thus forming a useful starting point for their analysis. 22 
 23 
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Box 1: Nomenclature systems for ABC genes 1 
For a visual comparison of the different systems, see Table I.  2 
 3 
Milton Saier Transport Commission (TC) system.  4 
http://www-biology.ucsd.edu/~msaier/transport/ 5 
Devised by the Saier Lab Bioinformatics Group, a comprehensive IUBMB-approved 6 
classification system for membrane transport proteins. The TC system is analogous to 7 
the Enzyme Commission (EC) system for classification of enzymes, incorporating 8 
information on transporter class (mode of transport and energy coupling mechanism), 9 
substrate specificity and additionally, phylogeny [58]. Comprises 56 prokaryotic and 10 
11 eukaryotic subfamilies but excludes soluble ABC proteins. This system assigns a 11 
five-component TC number, denoting transporter class, subclass, family (or 12 
superfamily), subfamily and substrate specificity, and is thus more suitable for 13 
classification of experimentally-characterised proteins than for naming. 14 
 15 
Human ABC community system.  16 
http://www.humanabc.org.futuresite.register.com/ 17 
Developed followed a community debate, formalised by the Human Genome 18 
Organisation (HUGO) and widely adopted by the human and mouse ABC 19 
communities. Originally comprised seven ABC subfamilies (A-G), based on sequence 20 
homology, phylogenetic relationship and domain organisation; an additional 21 
subfamily (H) was defined, following a recent inventory of Drosophila and fish ABC 22 
proteins [14,15]. Non-human groups (such as PDR) are not included, nor are 23 
prokaryotic-like ABCs.  24 
 25 
 21
ABCISSE system 1 
http://www.pasteur.fr/recherche/unites/pmtg/abc/database.iphtml 2 
A classification based primarily on phylogenetic analyses of the ATP binding 3 
domains (or subunits) of ABC systems from prokaryotes and eukaryotes [3,50]. 4 
ABCISSE (ABC systems: Information on Sequence, Structure and Evolution) is a 5 
relational database describing experimentally investigated ABC systems which can be 6 
used to predict the ABC proteome of organisms whose complete genome sequence is 7 
known. The database is comprised of 34 families which are divided between three 8 
broad groups of ABC proteins: importers, exporters and non-transport proteins [2].  9 
An inventory of rice ABC proteins in 2004 employed ABCISSE and enabled 10 
identification and biologically-meaningful grouping of plant “prokaryotic type” ABCs 11 
[11]. 12 
 13 
Arabidopsis thaliana (Sánchez-Fernández) system 14 
In a 2001 inventory of Arabidopsis thaliana ABC proteins, the platform for several of 15 
the plant ABC inventories that were to follow, Sánchez-Fernández, et al. [4] used 16 
phylogenetic and domain organisational information to define 13 subfamilies 17 
including both membrane-bound and soluble ABCs. Subfamilies are named after their 18 
yeast or mammalian prototypes, when available, in order to expedite and simplify 19 
searches of the earlier literature. Components with homology to multisubunit 20 
prokaryotic ABC proteins are grouped conveniently as Non-Intrinsic ABC Proteins 21 
(NAPs). 22 
 22
Table 1. A comparison of different nomenclature systems for ABC proteins 1 
 2 
HUGO 
subfamily 
Sánchez-
Fernández 
subfamilya 
ABCISSE 
familyb,c 
ABCISSE 
subfamilyb,c
TC 
subfamilyd
Domain 
organisation 
Taxa 
ABC1 
homologue 
(AOH) 
(TMD-
NBD)2 
eukaryotes 
(not yeast) 
ABCA 
ABC2 
homologue 
(ATH) 
Drug and 
antibiotic 
resistance 
(DRA)  
ABCA CPR 
TMD-NBD eukaryotes 
Multidrug 
resistance 
(MDR) 
p-GP MDR (TMD-
NBD)2 
prokaryotes 
and 
eukaryotes 
Transporter 
associated 
with antigen 
processing 
(TAP) 
TAP and 
MDL 
TAP and 
MDL 
TMD-NBD eukaryotes 
ABC 
transporter 
of the 
mitochondria 
(ATM) 
HMT HMT TMD-NBD eukaryotes 
ABCB 
- 
Drug, 
peptides 
and lipid 
export 
(DPL)  
  
LLP - TMD-NBD prokaryotes 
and plants 
ABCC Multidrug 
resistance 
associated 
protein 
(MRP) 
Organic 
anion 
conjugates 
and drug 
export 
(OAD)  
MRP CT TMD-NBD; 
(TMD-
NBD)2 
eukaryotes 
ABCD Peroxisomal 
membrane 
protein 
(PMP) 
Fatty acid 
export 
(FAE) 
- P-FAT (TMD-
NBD)2 
bacteria and 
eukaryotes 
ABCE RNase L 
inhibitor 
(RLI) 
RNase L 
inhibitor 
(RLI) 
- - NBD-NBD archaea and 
eukaryotes 
ABCF General 
control non-
repressible 
(GCN) 
Antibiotic 
resistance 
and 
translation 
regulation 
(ART)  
REG/ABCF - NBD-NBD bacteria and 
eukaryotes 
White-brown 
complex 
homologue 
(WBC) 
WHITE EPP NBD-TMD bacteria and 
eukaryotes 
ABCG 
Pleiotropic 
drug 
resistance 
(PDR) 
Eye 
pigment 
precursors 
and drugs 
(EPD)  PDR PDR (NBD-
TMD)2 
plants and 
fungi 
 23
ABCH - - DRI YHIH NBD-TMD prokaryotes, 
slime 
moulds, 
echinoderms, 
insects and 
fish 
 1 
References : a. [4], b. [3], c. [50], d. [58] 2 
 3 
 24
Box 2: Guidelines for plant ABC nomenclature 1 
 2 
1. Identification and classification of ABC proteins 3 
ABC proteins can be readily identified through BLAST searches against known ABC 4 
proteins or in de novo searches by HMMER 5 
(http://www.psc.edu/general/software/packages/hmmer/manual/main.html) using the 6 
PFAM family PF00005 alignment seed for ABC transporters which will identify 7 
proteins containing NBDs [59]. Proteins can be assigned to HUGO families through 8 
phylogenetic analyses of their NBDs [14]. Components of multisubunit ABC 9 
transporters are assigned to a new subfamily, I. Components which do not contain 10 
Walker and signature motifs can be identified by searching the ABCSISSE ABC 11 
protein database (http://www.pasteur.fr/recherche/unites/pmtg/abc/database.iphtml) 12 
[3,50]. 13 
 14 
2. Formulation of names with the new system  15 
ABC gene names consist of a minimum of three components as exemplified by the 16 
designation AtABCC6.  These are: 17 
(i) A species identifier based on the Latin binomial, e.g. Arabidopsis thaliana, At; 18 
Oryza sativa, Os. If and when ambiguities arise, further letters can be supplied 19 
as necessary. 20 
(ii) The HUGO ABC subfamily abbreviation, e.g. ABCA, ABCB, etc.  21 
(iii) A number for each gene family member, e.g. 1,2,3… For Arabidopsis, this is 22 
determined by the order of deposition of the sequences in public sequence 23 
databases and then, as far as possible, based on pre-existing inventories.  24 
 25
Systematic names for Arabidopsis and rice ABC genes are given in Tables S1 and S2, 1 
respectively. For organisms whose genomes have not been sequenced, ABC proteins 2 
should be assigned to a subfamily based on phylogenetic analysis and domain 3 
structure and then numbered in order of entry into the public database or publication 4 
in the literature.  5 
 6 
3. Citing names 7 
Pre-existing gene names may be used. However, the systematic name must also be 8 
specified in future papers in the abstract and preferably also the title. Where there is 9 
more than one name for a gene, all synonyms should be clearly cited at least once in 10 
the publication. After first mention in a paper, an acceptable abbreviation is to specify 11 
a gene such as AtABCC7 as C7 and the mutant as c7 so that, for example, the atabcc6 12 
atabcc7 double mutant could be written as c6c7. 13 
 14 
 15 
4. Mutants 16 
If a mutant gene is subsequently identified as an ABC transporter, its systematic name 17 
should be included in the publication, but the name of choice (most likely the mutant 18 
name) may be used throughout the text, for consistency. 19 
 20 
5. Annotation of genome data. 21 
Ideally, gene names should not be assigned to ORFs whose expression has not been 22 
proven, but this can be impractical for large (and often low abundance) ABCs in 23 
species where EST data are not available. Suffixes may be used for alternate splice 24 
forms, as recommended by TAIR. 25 
 26
 1 
6. Accuracy of databases and Web access to nomenclature 2 
It is strongly recommended that authors update Genbank entries for individual genes 3 
and that ABC inventories are deposited in professionally curated web sites such as 4 
TAIR and TIGR.  5 
 6 
 27
Figure 1. Exemplar tree showing phylogenetic relationships of Arabidopsis and 1 
rice proteins in ABC subfamily B  2 
Protein sequences (listed in tables S1 and S2) were aligned with ClustalW and edited 3 
using Bioedit to excise an NBD domain aligned across all proteins in each subfamily. 4 
A phylogenic analysis was then undertaken using Paup4* to produce un-rooted trees 5 
which were displayed with PhyloDraw. Phylogenetic tree shows ABC subfamily B, 6 
which comprises the full-length PGP/MDR (P-glycoprotein/multidrug resistance) 7 
transporters and the three half-size subgroups: AHMT/ATM (heavy metal 8 
tolerance/ABC transporters of the mitochondrion) transporters, TAP (transporter 9 
associated with antigen processing) and LLP (prokaryotic lipid A-like exporters, 10 
putative).  11 
 12 
Figure 2. Exemplar tree showing phylogenetic relationships of Arabidopsis and 13 
rice proteins in ABC subfamily G  14 
Protein sequences (listed in tables S1 and S2) were aligned with ClustalW and edited 15 
using Bioedit to excise an NBD domain aligned across all proteins in each subfamily. 16 
A phylogenic analysis was then undertaken using Paup4* to produce un-rooted trees 17 
which were displayed with PhyloDraw. Phylogenetic tree shows ABC subfamily G, 18 
comprising the half-size white-brown complex (WBC/WHITE) transporters, and the 19 
full-size pleiotropic drug resistance (PDR) subgroup. Cartoons depict the domain 20 
organisation of the respective subfamilies and subgroups: TMD, transmembrane 21 
domain; NBD, nucleotide binding domain. The lipid bilayer is represented in grey. 22 
With the exception of AtABCG11 and ABCG12, which probably heterodimerise [36], 23 
it is not currently known whether the half size transporters of subfamilies B and G 24 
form heterodimers or homodimers. 25 
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Table S1: The Arabidopsis ABC superfamily: new nomenclature and pre-existing synonyms 
 
 
Family and 
subfamily 
New systematic 
name 
Name in 
Sánchez-
Fernández et 
al. (2001)a 
Synonyms  AGI code Length (aa) Domain  Ref 
        
Subfamily Ab        
AOHc; ABCAd AtABCA1_1 
AtABCA1_2 
AtAOH ABC1 At2g41700.1 
At2g41700.2 
1882 
1846 
(TMD-NBD)2 2,3 
ATHc; ABCAd AtABCA2 AtATH1  At3g47730.1 983 TMD-NBD  
 AtABCA3 AtATH2  At3g47740.1 947   
 AtABCA4 AtATH3  At3g47750.1 944   
 AtABCA5 AtATH4  At3g47760.1 872   
 AtABCA6 AtATH5  At3g47770.1 900   
 AtABCA7 AtATH6  At3g47780.1 935   
 AtABCA8 AtATH7  At3g47790.1 901   
 AtABCA9 AtATH11  At5g61730.1 940   
 AtABCA10 AtATH14  At5g61740.1 848   
 AtABCA11 AtATH15  At5g61690.1 954   
 AtABCA12 AtATH16  At5g61700.1 888   
        
Subfamily B        
MDRc; 
DPL(PGP)d  
AtABCB1 AtMDR1 AtPGP1  At2g36910.1 1286 (TMD-NBD)2 3-5 
 AtABCB2 AtMDR2 AtPGP2  At4g25960.1 1273  3 
 AtABCB3 AtMDR3 AtPGP3  At4g01820.1 1229  3 
 AtABCB4 AtMDR4 AtPGP4  At2g47000.1 1286  3 
 AtABCB5 AtMDR5 AtPGP5 At4g01830.1 1230  3 
 AtABCB6 AtMDR6 AtPGP6 At2g39480.1 1407  3 
 AtABCB7 AtMDR7 AtPGP7  At5g46540.1 1248  3 
 AtABCB8 AtMDR22 AtPGP8  pseudogenee 1241  3 
 AtABCB9 AtMDR9 AtPGP9  At4g18050.1 1281  3 
 AtABCB10 AtMDR10 AtPGP10 At1g10680.1 1227  3 
 AtABCB11 AtMDR8 AtPGP11 At1g02520.1 1278  3 
 AtABCB12 AtMDR16 AtPGP12 At1g02530.1 1273  3 
 AtABCB13 AtMDR15 AtPGP13 At1g27940.1 1245  3 
 AtABCB14 AtMDR12 AtPGP14 At1g28010.1 1247  3 
 AtABCB15 AtMDR13 AtPGP15 At3g28345.1 1240  3 
 AtABCB16 AtMDR18 AtPGP16 At3g28360.1 1158  3 
 AtABCB17 AtMDR19 AtPGP17 At3g28380.1 1240  3 
 AtABCB18 AtMDR20 AtPGP18 At3g28390.1 1225  3 
 AtABCB19 AtMDR11 AtPGP19 
AtMDR1 
At3g28860.1 1252  3,6 
 AtABCB20 AtMDR14 AtPGP20  At3g55320.1 1408  3 
 AtABCB21 AtMDR17 AtPGP21 At3g62150.1 1292  3 
 AtABCB22 AtMDR21 AtPGP22 At3g28415.1 1221  3 
ATMc; 
DPL(HMT)d 
AtABCB23 AtATM1 STA2 At4g28630.1 678 TMD-NBD 7 
 AtABCB24 AtATM2  At4g28620.1 680   
 AtABCB25 AtATM3 STA1 At5g58270.1 728  7 
TAPc,; 
DPL(TAP)d 
AtABCB26 AtTAP1  At1g70610.1 700 TMD-NBD  
 AtABCB27 AtTAP2 ALS1 At5g39040.1 644  8 
 AtABCB28_1 
AtABCB28_2 
AtABCB28_3 
AtNAP8 reassigned by 
[2]  
At4g25450.1 
At4g25450.2 
At4g25450.3 
714 
618 
545 
 2 
DPL(LLP)d AtABCB29 AtATH12 reassigned by 
[2] 
At5g03910.1 634 TMD-NBD 2 
        
Subfamily C        
MRPc; 
OAD(MRP)d 
AtABCC1_1 
AtABCC1_2 
AtMRP1 AtMRP1 At1g30400.1 
At1g30400.2 
1622 
1622 
(TMD-NBD)2 3,9 
 AtABCC2 AtMRP2 AtMRP2 At2g34660.1 1623  3,9 
 AtABCC3_1 
AtABCC3_2 
AtABCC3_3 
AtMRP3 AtMRP3 At3g13080.1 
At3g13080.2 
At3g13080.3 
1514 
1489 
1120 
 3,9 
 AtABCC4 AtMRP4 AtMRP4 At2g47800.1 1516  3,9 
 AtABCC5 AtMRP5 AtMRP5 At1g04120.1 1514  3,9 
 AtABCC6 AtMRP8 AtMRP6 At3g13090.1 1466  3,9 
 AtABCC7 AtMRP7 AtMRP7 At3g13100.1 1493  3,9 
 AtABCC8 AtMRP6 AtMRP8 At3g21250.1 1294  3,9 
 AtABCC9 AtMRP9 AtMRP9 At3g60160.1 1490  3,9 
 AtABCC10 AtMRP14 AtMRP10 At3g59140.1 1453  3,9 
 AtABCC11 AtMRP12 AtMRP11 At1g30420.1 1495  3,9 
 AtABCC12 AtMRP13 AtMRP12 At1g30410.1 1495  3,9 
 AtABCC13 AtMRP11 AtMRP13 At2g07680.1 1194  3,9 
 AtABCC14 AtMRP10 AtMRP14 At3g62700.1 1539  3,9 
 AtABCC15 AtMRP15 AtMRP15 At3g60970.1  1037  3,9 
        
Subfamily D        
PMPc; FAEd AtABCD1 AtPMP2 AtPXA1 
CTS  
PED3 
ACN2 
At4g39850.1 1337 (TMD-NBD)2 10-13 
 AtABCD2 AtPMP1  At1g54350.1 706 TMD-NBD  
        
Subfamily E        
RLIc,d AtABCE1 AtRLI1 AthaRLI1 At3g13640.1 603 NBD-NBD 14 
 AtABCE2 AtRLI2 AthaRLI2 At4g19210.1 605   
 AtABCE3 AtNAP15 
(reassigned by 
[2]) 
AthaRLI3 At4g30300.1 181  2,14 
        
Subfamily F        
GCNc; 
ART(REG)d 
AtABCF1 AtGCN1  At5g60790.1 595 NBD-NBD  
 AtABCF2 AtGCN2  At5g09930.1 678   
 AtABCF3 AtGCN3  At1g64550.1 715   
 AtABCF4 AtGCN4  At3g54540.1 723   
 AtABCF5 AtGCN5  At5g64840.1 692   
        
Subfamily G        
WBCc; 
EPD(WHITE)d 
ABCG1 AtWBC1  At2g39350.1 740 NBD-TMD  
 ABCG2 AtWBC2  A2g37360.1 755   
 ABCG3 AtWBC3  At2g28070.1 730   
 ABCG4 AtWBC4  At4g25750.1 577   
 ABCG5 AtWBC5  At2g13610.1 649   
 ABCG6 AtWBC6  At5g13580.1 727   
 ABCG7_1  
ABCG7_2 
ABCG7_3 
ABCG7_4 
AtWBC7  At2g01320.1 
At2g01320.2 
At2g01320.3 
At2g01320.4 
725 
727 
728 
725 
  
 ABCG8 AtWBC8  At5g52860.1 589   
 ABCG9 AtWBC9  At4g27420.1 639   
 ABCG10 AtWBC10  At1g53270.1 590   
 ABCG11 AtWBC11 COF1, DSO,  At1g17840.1 703  15-18 
 ABCG12 AtWBC12,  CER5 At1g51500.1 687  19 
 ABCG13 AtWBC13  At1g51460.1 678   
 ABCG14 AtWBC14  At1g31770.1 648   
 ABCG15 AtWBC15, 
AtWBC22 
 At3g21090.1 691   
 ABCG16 AtWBC16  At3g55090.1 720   
 ABCG17 AtWBC17  At3g55100.1 662   
 ABCG18 AtWBC18  At3g55110.1 708   
 ABCG19 AtWBC19  At3g55130.1 725   
 ABCG20 AtWBC20  At3g53510.1 739   
 ABCG21 AtWBC21  At3g25620.1 467   
 ABCG22_1 
ABCG22_2 
ABCG22_3 
AtWBC23  At5g06530.1 
At5g06530.2 
At5g06530.3 
751 
751 
691 
  
 ABCG23 AtWBC24  At5g19410.1 624   
 ABCG24 AtWBC25  At1g53390.1 1109   
 ABCG25 AtWBC26  At1g71960.1 662   
 ABCG26 AtWBC27  At3g13220.1 685   
 ABCG27 AtWBC28  At3g52310.1 737   
 ABCG28 AtWBC29  At5g60740.1 1061   
PDRc; 
EPD(PDR)d 
ABCG29 AtPDR1 AtPDR1 At3g16340.1 1416 NBD-TMD-
NBD-TMD 
20,21 
 ABCG30 AtPDR2 AtPDR2 At4g15230.1 1326  20,21 
 ABCG31 AtPDR3 AtPDR3 At2g29940.1 1426  20,21 
 ABCG32 AtPDR4 AtPDR4 At2g26910.1 1420  20,21 
 ABCG33 AtPDR5 AtPDR5 At2g37280.1 1413  20,21 
 ABCG34 AtPDR6 AtPDR6 At2g36380.1 1453  20,21 
 ABCG35 AtPDR7 AtPDR7 At1g15210.1 1442  20,21 
 ABCG36 AtPDR8 AtPDR8 
PEN 3  
At1g59870.1 1469  20,21,22 
 ABCG37 AtPDR9 AtPDR9 
(AtPDR12 in 
[3]) 
At3g53480.1 1450  20,21 
 ABCG38 AtPDR10 AtPDR10 At3g30842.1 1406  20,21 
 ABCG39 AtPDR11/ 
AtPDR13 
AtPDR11 At1g66950.1 1454  20,21 
 ABCG40 AtPDR12 AtPDR12 
(AtPDR9 in [3]) 
At1g15520.1 1423  20,21 
 ABCG41  AtPDR13 At4g15215.1 1390  20,21 
 ABCG42 - AtPDR14 At4g15233.1 1170  20,21 
 ABCG43 - AtPDR15 At4g15236.1 1388  20,21 
        
Subfamily H        
DRI(YHIH)d No members in 
plants 
      
        
Subfamily I        
CCMd AtABCI1 NAP10 ccmA 
homologue 
At1g63270.1 229 NBD 2 
 AtABCI2 - ccmB 
homologuef; 
orf206 
Atmg00110.1 256 TMD 2,23,24 
 AtABCI3 - ccmC 
homologueg ; 
orf256 
Atmg00900.1 
 
256 TMD 2,24,25 
 AtABCI4 - ccmC 
homologueg 
At2g07681.1 256 TMD  
 AtABCI5_2 - ccmC 
homologueg 
At2g07771.2 256 
256 
TMD  
ISBd AtABCI6 NAP7 SufC 
homologue  
At3g10670.1 338 NBD 26 
 AtABCI7 NAP6 SufD 
homologue  
At1g32500.1 475 CYT 26 
 AtABCI8 NAP1 LAF6, AtABC1 
SufB 
homologue   
At4g04770.1 557 CYT 27,28 
 AtABCI9 -  At5g44316.1 470 CYT  
CBY(Y179)d AtABCI10 NAP13  At4g33460.1 271 NBD  
 AtABCI11 NAP14  At5g14100.1 176 NBD  
 AtABCI12_1 
AtABCI12_2 
- MIL23.15 
(TAIR) 
At3g21580.1 
At3g21580.2 
205 
384 
TMD  
MKLd; TGD AtABCI13 NAP11 TGD3 At1g65410.1 345 NBD 29 
 AtABCI14_1 
AtABCI14_2 
AtABCI14_3 
n/a TGD1 At1g19800.1 
At1g19800.2 
At1g19800.3 
350 
350 
350 
TMD 30,31 
 AtABCI15_1 
AtABCI15_2 
n/a TGD2 At3g20320.1 
At3g20320.2 
381 
282 
SSA 32 
NOd AtABCI16 - ALS3; ybbM 
homologue 
At2g37300.1 128 TMD 33 
 AtABCI17 NAP3  At1g67940.1 263 NBD  
 AtABCI18 -  At1g03900.1 272 NBD  
NO(ADT)d AtABCI19 NAP4  At1g03905.1 290 NBD 34 
 AtABCI20 NAP9  At5g02270.1 328 NBD 34 
 AtABCI21_1 NAP2 POP1 At5g44110.1 282 NBD 34 
AtABCI21_2 
AtABCI21_3 
At5g44110.2 
At5g44110.3 
214 
223 
        
Others        
  NAP5 fragment of C 
subfamilyd 
At1g71330.1  NBD 2 
  NAP12 fragment of G 
subfamily 
At2g37010.1  NBD  
        
 
This inventory is based on The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) release 7 (http://www.arabidopsis.org/), incorporating alternative 
splicing models which are indicated by the suffix: underscore plus number. Note that there are no subfamily H ABC genes in Arabidopsis. 
“Others” indicates gene models which correspond to partial ABC proteins. The SMC (Structural maintenance of chromosomes) subfamily of 
Sánchez-Fernández et al. (2001) [1] is excluded from the current analysis since these proteins do not contain an intact ABC signature motif and 
their domain structure precludes optimal alignment with bona fide ABC proteins. 
 
Footnotes: 
a. Reference [1] 
b. According to Garcia et al., 2004 (ref. [2]), ATH 8,9,10,13 are not considered to be related to ABC proteins and ATH12 is reassigned to 
subfamily B. This was confirmed by further phylogenetic analysis. 
c. Subfamily assigned by  Sánchez-Fernández et al. (2001); reference [1] 
d. Family(subfamily) assigned by Garcia et al. (2004); reference [2] 
e. Accession number: BAB02613 
f. Encoded on the mitochondrial genome; reference [23,24] 
g. Encoded on the mitochondrial genome [24], part of which is duplicated on Chromosome II in Arabidopsis thaliana [25]. Thus Arabidopsis has 
one mitochondrial gene and two nuclear genes encoding CcmC homologues. 
 
Abbreviations: 
NBD: Nucleotide binding domain (ATP binding cassette domain); TMD: transmembrane membrane domain; SSA: substrate binding protein; 
CYT: conserved soluble protein which interacts with ABC domain; CCM: cytochrome C biogenesis family; ISB: iron sulphur centre biogenesis 
family; CBY: family similar to putative cobalt uptake systems; Y179: similar to M.janaschii Y179 protein subfamily; MKL: similar to M.leprae 
MKL protein family; TGD: trigalactosyldiacyl glycerol: TGD1,2 and 3 are components of a chloroplast phospholipid translocator [29-32]; NO: 
proteins of unknown function, apparently unrelated to existing families; ADT: proteins of unknown function, which form a homogeneous cluster 
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Table S2: The rice ABC superfamily: new nomenclature based on TIGR release 5 and pre existing synonyms. 
 
 
Subfamily 
and subgroup 
New systematic 
name 
Synonyms TIGR5 locus RAPDB locus length (aa) 
TIGR seqsc 
Ref 
     
Subfamily A     
ATHa; ABCAb OsABCA1  LOC_Os02g11960.1 Os02g0211000 964  
 OsABCA2  LOC_Os06g38950.1 Os06g0589300 949  
 OsABCA3  LOC_Os08g30740.1 Os08g0398000 968  
 OsABCA4  LOC_Os08g30770.1 Os08g0398300 957  
 OsABCA5  LOC_Os08g30780.1 Os08g0398350 988  
 OsABCA6  LOC_Os09g19680.1 Os09g0360900 875  
       
Subfamily B       
MDRa; 
DPL(PGP)b OsABCB1 OsMDR4 LOC_Os01g18670.1 Os01g0290700 1285
 
3 
 OsABCB2_1 
OsABCB2_2 
  
OsMDR6 
LOC_Os01g34970.1 
LOC_Os01g34970.2 Os01g0533900 
843
671
3 
 OsABCB3 OsMDR5 LOC_Os01g35030.1 Os01g0534700 1179 3 
 OsABCB4 OsMDR9 LOC_Os01g50080.1 Os01g0695700 1154 3 
 OsABCB5 OsMDR7 LOC_Os01g50100.1 Os01g0695800 1181 3 
 OsABCB6 OsMDR8 LOC_Os01g50160.1 Os01g0696600 1274 3 
 OsABCB7 OsMDR17 LOC_Os01g52550.1 Os01g0723800 1234 3 
 OsABCB8 OsMDR10 LOC_Os01g74470.1 Os01g0976100 1397 3 
 OsABCB9  LOC_Os02g09720.1 Os02g0190300 1245  
 OsABCB10  LOC_Os02g21750.1 Os02g0323000 788  
 OsABCB11_1 
OsABCB11_2 
  
OsMDR11 
LOC_Os02g46680.1 
LOC_Os02g46680.2 Os02g0693700 
1264
653
 
3 
 OsABCB12  LOC_Os03g08380.1 Os03g0181700 1482  
 OsABCB13  LOC_Os03g17180.1 Os03g0280000 1411  
 OsABCB14_1 
OsABCB14_2 
OsMDR13 
  
LOC_Os04g38570.1 
LOC_Os04g38570.2 Os04g0459000 
1259
989
3 
 
OsABCB15 
OsMDR1, 
OsMDR2 LOC_Os04g40570.1 Os04g0481700 1279
3 
 OsABCB16 OsMDR12 LOC_Os04g54930.1 Os04g0642000 649 3 
 OsABCB17_1 OsMDR3 LOC_Os05g04610.1 Os05g0137200 524 3 
 OsABCB18_1 
OsABCB18_2 
  
 
LOC_Os05g47490.1 
LOC_Os05g47490.2 Os05g0548300 
1302
1302
3 
 OsABCB19  LOC_Os05g47500.1 Os05g0548500 1213  
 OsABCB20 OsMDR15 LOC_Os08g05690.1 Os08g0153000 1245 3 
 OsABCB21 OsMDR16 LOC_Os08g05710.1 Os08g0153200 1242 3 
 OsABCB22 OsMDR14 LOC_Os08g45030.1 Os08g0564300 1344 3 
ATMa; 
DPL(HMT)b OsABCB23  LOC_Os06g03770.1 Os06g0128300 733
 
TAPa; 
DPL(TAP)b OsABCB24  LOC_Os01g68330.1 Os01g0911300 497
 
 OsABCB25  LOC_Os03g54790.1 Os03g0755100 641  
 OsABCB26  LOC_Os07g28090.1 Os07g0464600 690  
DPL(LLP)b OsABCB27  LOC_Os04g33700.1 Os04g0413000 549  
       
Subfamily C       
MRPa; 
OAD(MRP)b 
OsABCC1-1 
OsABCC1_2 
OsMRP1 LOC_Os04g52900.1 
LOC_Os04g52900.2 Os04g0620000 
1650
1415
3,4 
 OsABCC2 OsMRP2 LOC_Os01g67580.1 Os01g0902100 1386 3,4 
 OsABCC3 OsMRP3 LOC_Os01g07870.1 Os01g0173900 1505 3,4 
 OsABCC4 OsMRP4 LOC_Os02g18700.1 Os02g0288733 1198 3,4 
 OsABCC5 OsMRP5 LOC_Os02g18670.1 Os02g0288400 1186 3,4 
 OsABCC6 OsMRP6 LOC_Os04g49890.1 Os04g0588600 1074 3,4 
 OsABCC7 OsMRP7 LOC_Os04g49900.1 Os04g0588700 1318 3,4 
 OsABCC8 OsMRP8a,b LOC_Os01g25386.1 Os01g0356000 1527 3,4 
 OsABCC9 OsMRP9 LOC_Os04g13210.1 Os04g0209200 1207 3,4 
 OsABCC10 OsMRP10 LOC_Os04g13220.1 Os04g0209300 1512 3,4 
 OsABCC11 OsMRP11 LOC_Os06g36650.1 Os06g0561800 1195 3,4 
 OsABCC12 OsMRP12 LOC_Os06g08560.1 Os06g0184700 1415 3,4 
 OsABCC13 OsMRP13 LOC_Os03g04920.1 Os03g0142800 1505 3,4 
 OsABCC14-1 
OsABCC14_2 
OsMRP14 LOC_Os05g10730.1 
LOC_Os05g10730.2 Os05g0196100 
1474
1254
3,4 
 OsABCC15 OsMRP15 LOC_Os06g06440.1 Os06g0158900 1474 3,4 
 OsABCC16 OsMRP16 LOC_Os11g05700.1 Os11g0155600 674 3,4 
 OsABCC17 OsMRP17 LOC_Os12g37580.1 Os12g0562700 1200 3,4 
       
Subfamily D       
PMPa; FAEb OsABCD1_1 
OsABCD1_2 
 LOC_Os01g11946.1 
LOC_Os01g11946.2 Os01g0218700 
771
562
 
 OsABCD2  LOC_Os01g73530.1 Os01g0966100 1317  
 OsABCD3  LOC_Os05g01700.1 Os05g0107600 1130  
       
Subfamily E       
RLIa,b OsABCE1_1 
OsABCE1_2 
 LOC_Os02g18180.1 
LOC_Os02g18180.2 Os02g0282900 
608
608
 
 OsABCE2  LOC_Os11g34350.1 Os11g0546000 604  
       
Subfamily F       
 
 
GCNa; 
ART(REG)b 
OsABCF1_1 
OsABCF1_2 
OsABCF1_3 
 LOC_Os02g58020.1 
LOC_Os02g58020.2 
LOC_Os02g58020.3 Os02g0826500 
722
692
580  
 OsABCF2  LOC_Os03g32630.1 Os03g0441500 710  
 OsABCF3  LOC_Os04g56330.1 Os04g0658400 606  
 OsABCF4  LOC_Os08g45010.1 Os08g0564100 592  
 OsABCF5_1 
OsABCF5_2 
OsABCF5_3 
 LOC_Os09g39910.1 
LOC_Os09g39910.2 
LOC_Os09g39910.3 Os09g0572400 
575
575
471
 
 OsABCF6  LOC_Os11g39020.1 Os11g0603200 690  
       
Subfamily G       
WBCa; 
EPD(WHITE)b OsABCG1 
 
LOC_Os01g03144.1 Os01g0121600 668
 
 OsABCG2  LOC_Os01g42900.1 Os01g0615500 613  
 OsABCG3  LOC_Os01g61940.1 Os01g0836600 749  
 OsABCG4  LOC_Os03g06139.1 Os03g0157400 771  
 OsABCG5  LOC_Os03g17350.1 Os03g0281900 787  
 OsABCG6  LOC_Os03g17370.1 Os03g0282100 765  
 OsABCG7_1 
OsABCG7_2 
 LOC_Os03g64200.1 
LOC_Os03g64200.2 Os03g0859500 
711
684
 
 OsABCG8  LOC_Os04g11820.1 Os04g0194500 1065  
 OsABCG9  LOC_Os04g44610.1 Os04g0528300 711  
 OsABCG10  LOC_Os05g02870.1 Os05g0120000 680  
 OsABCG11  LOC_Os05g02890.1 Os05g0120200 699  
 OsABCG12  LOC_Os05g13520.1 Os05g0222200 700  
 OsABCG13_1 
OsABCG13_2 
 LOC_Os05g31910.1 
LOC_Os05g31910.2 Os05g0384600 
614
614
 
 OsABCG14  LOC_Os06g30730.1 Os06g0503100 624  
 OsABCG15  LOC_Os06g40550.1 Os06g0607700 688  
 OsABCG16_1 
OsABCG16_2 
 LOC_Os06g51460.1 
LOC_Os06g51460.2 Os06g0731200 
1079
995
 
 OsABCG17  LOC_Os07g18874.1 Os07g0288700 729  
 OsABCG18  LOC_Os08g07010.1 Os08g0167000 757  
 OsABCG19_1 
OsABCG19_2 
 LOC_Os09g03939.1 
LOC_Os09g03939.2 Os09g0125900 
709
525
 
 OsABCG20  LOC_Os09g07670.1 Os09g0250800 526  
 OsABCG21  LOC_Os09g23640.1 Os09g0401100 874  
 OsABCG22  LOC_Os09g29660.1 Os09g0472100 721  
 OsABCG23  LOC_Os09g29670.1 Os09g0472200 728  
 OsABCG24  LOC_Os10g08014.1 none 506  
 OsABCG25_1 
OsABCG25_2 
 LOC_Os10g30610.1 
LOC_Os10g30610.2 Os10g0442900 
897
897
 
 OsABCG26  LOC_Os10g35180.1 Os10g0494300 723  
 OsABCG27  LOC_Os11g07600.1 Os11g0177400 612  
 OsABCG28  LOC_Os11g22350.1 Os11g0416900 1101  
 OsABCG29  LOC_Os12g22110.1 Os12g0409700 572  
 OsABCG30  LOC_Os12g22284.1 Os12g0411700 713  
PDRa; 
EPD(PDR)b OsABCG31_1 OsPDR6 LOC_Os01g08260.1 Os01g0177900 612
 
5 
 OsABCG32 OsPDR16 LOC_Os01g24010.1 Os01g0342700 1451 5 
 OsABCG33 OsPDR14 LOC_Os01g33260.1 Os01g0516800 2355 5 
 OsABCG34 OsPDR10 LOC_Os01g42350.1 Os01g0609066 1479 5 
 OsABCG35 OsPDR11 LOC_Os01g42370.1 Os01g0609200 1444 5 
 OsABCG36 OsPDR9 LOC_Os01g42380.1 Os01g0609300 1457 5,6 
 OsABCG37 OsPDR8 LOC_Os01g42410.1 Os01g0609900 1443 5 
 OsABCG38 OsPDR15 LOC_Os01g52560.1 Os01g0724500 1158 5 
 OsABCG39 OsPDR7 LOC_Os02g11760.1 Os02g0208300 1444 5 
 OsABCG40 OsPDR4 LOC_Os02g21340.1 Os02g0318500 1123 5 
 OsABCG41_1 
OsABCG41_2 
OsPDR2 
  
LOC_Os02g32690.1 
LOC_Os02g32690.2 Os02g0528900 
1412
1184
5 
 
 
OsABCG42_1 
OsABCG42_2 OsPDR12 
LOC_Os06g36090.1 
LOC_Os06g36090.2 Os06g0554800 
1167
1166
5 
 OsABCG43 OsPDR5 LOC_Os07g33780.1 Os07g0522500 548 5 
 OsABCG44 OsPDR17 LOC_Os08g29570.1 Os08g0384500 791 5 
 OsABCG45 OsPDR1 LOC_Os08g43120.1 Os08g0544400 1324 5 
 OsABCG46 OsPDR21 LOC_Os09g16290.1 Os09g0332360 1003 5 
 OsABCG47 OsPDR19 LOC_Os09g16380.1 Os09g0333000 1386 5 
 OsABCG48 OsPDR3 LOC_Os11g37700.1 Os11g0587600 1455 5 
 OsABCG49_1 
OsABCG49_2 
OsPDR22 
  
LOC_Os12g13720.1 
LOC_Os12g13720.2 Os12g0239900 
1227
860
5 
 OsABCG50_1 
OsABCG50_2 
OsPDR23 
  
LOC_Os12g32820.1 
LOC_Os12g32820.2 Os12g0512700 
721
581
5 
       
Subfamily H       
DRI(YHIH)b No members in 
plants 
     
       
Subfamily I       
CCMb OsABCI1  LOC_Os04g53550.1 Os04g0627200 313  
 OsABCI2  LOC_Osm1g00200.1 none 240 7 
 OsABCI3   Os12g34010.1 Os12g0523900 123  
     
ISBb OsABCI3_1 
OsABCI3_2 
 LOC_Os03g21490.1 
LOC_Os03g21490.2 Os03g0332700 
311
311
 
 OsABCI4  LOC_Os01g03650.1 Os01g0127300 482  
 OsABCI5  LOC_Os01g61400.1 Os01g0830000 544  
       
CBY(Y179)b OsABCI6  LOC_Os01g56400.1 Os01g0770500 273  
 OsABCI7_1 
OsABCI7_2 
 LOC_Os11g29850.1 
LOC_Os11g29850.2 Os11g0490800 
289
276
 
 OsABCI8  LOC_Os05g33230.1 Os05g0400600 388  
       
MKLb; TGD OsABCI9_1 
OsABCI9_2 
 LOC_Os03g46740.1 
LOC_Os03g46740.2 Os03g0670100 
353
341
 
 OsABCI10_1 
OsABCI10_2 
 LOC_Os04g46700.1 
LOC_Os04g46700.2 Os04g0553000 
344
344
 
 OsABCI11  LOC_Os01g74280.1 Os01g0974000 370  
       
NOb OsABCI12  LOC_Os06g48060.1 Os06g0695800 346  
NO(ADT)b OsABCI13  LOC_Os01g42830.1 Os01g0614700 310  
 OsABCI14  LOC_Os02g56550.1 Os02g0810300 292  
 OsABCI15  LOC_Os03g20170.1 Os03g0316900 320  
 OsABCI16_1 
OsABCI16_2 
 LOC_Os10g33630.1 
LOC_Os10g33630.2 Os10g0476000 
287
287
 
       
Others ATH fragment  LOC_Os02g01820.1 Os02g0107900 370  
 GCN fragment  LOC_Os05g16570.1 Os05g0255350 350  
 PDR fragment OsPDR20 LOC_Os09g16330.1 Os09g0332700 304 5 
 PDR fragment  LOC_Os09g16449.1 
LOC_Os09g16449.2 
LOC_Os09g16449.3 Os09g0333500 
478 
304 
304 
 
 PDR fragment  LOC_Os09g16458.1 Os09g0333600 422  
       
 
 
This inventory is based on the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR) release 5 (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/osa1/), incorporating alternative 
splicing models which are indicated by the suffix: underscore plus number. Many gene models have changed since TIGR release 3, on which the 
inventory of Garcia et al., 2004 [ref 1] was based. It is possible that gene models will change further, in response to future experimental evidence 
and hand annotation. The gene models developed independently by the rice annotation project, RAP-DB (http://rapdb.dna.affrc.go.jp/) are also 
shown. Note that there are no subfamily H ABC genes in plants. “Others” indicates gene models which correspond to partial ABC proteins. The 
SMC (Structural maintenance of chromosomes) subfamily of Sánchez-Fernández et al. (2001) [ref 2] is excluded from the current analysis since 
these proteins do not contain an intact ABC signature motif and their domain structure precludes optimal alignment with bona fide ABC 
proteins. 
 
Footnotes: 
a. Subfamily designation in ref [2] 
b. Family(subfamily) designation in ref [1] 
c. Based on TIGR 5 loci 
 
Abbreviations: 
NBD: Nucleotide binding domain (ATP binding cassette domain); TMD: transmembrane membrane domain; SSA: substrate binding protein; 
CYT: conserved soluble protein which interacts with ABC domain; CCM: cytochrome C biogenesis family; ISB: iron sulphur centre biogenesis 
family; CBY: family similar to putative cobalt uptake systems; Y179: similar to M.janaschii Y179 protein subfamily; MKL: similar to M.leprae 
MKL protein family; TGD: chloroplast phospholipid translocator, named from the Arabidopsis mutant: trigalactosyldiacyl glycerol [8]; NO: 
proteins of unknown function, apparently unrelated to existing families; ADT: proteins of unknown function, which form a homogeneous cluster 
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Table S3. Subfamily reassignments of AtNAPs 
 
NAP subfamily member [ref 1] Systematic name ABCSISSE family [ref 2] synonyms (references in brackets) AGI code 
AtNAP1 AtABCI8 ISB LAF6, AtABC1 [3]; SufB homologue [4] At4g04770
AtNAP2 AtABCI21 NO(ADT) POP1 [5] At5g44110
AtNAP3 AtABCI17 NO  At1g67940
AtNAP4 AtABCI19 NO(ADT) [5] At1g03900
AtNAP5 - OAD fragment fragment with homology to C subfamily [6] At1g71330
AtNAP6 AtABCI7 ISB SufD homologue [7] At1g32500
AtNAP7 AtABCI6 ISB SufC homologue [7] At3g10670
AtNAP8 AtABCB28 DPL(TAP) AtABCB28 At4g25450
AtNAP9 AtABCI20 NO(ADT) [5] At5g02270
AtNAP10 AtABCI1 CCM CcmA homologue [2] At1g63270
AtNAP11 AtABCI13 MKL TGD3 [8] At1g65410
AtNAP12 - EPD fragment fragment with homology to G subfamily  At2g37010
AtNAP13 AtABCI10 CBY(Y179)  At4g33460
AtNAP14 AtABCI11 CBY(Y179)  At5g14100
AtNAP15 AtABCE3 RLI  AtABCE3 [2,9] At4g30300
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Supplementary information: Community consultation process 
 
Following discussions at three international meetings (The 12th International 
Workshop on Plant Membrane Biology, Madison, Wisconsin, 11-16 August 2001; 
Society for Experimental Biology Main Meeting, Swansea, 2002; FEBS Special 
Meeting on ABC Transporters, March 4-10, 2006, Innsbruck), a draft nomenclature 
document was circulated to active members of the plant ABC research community. 
“Active members” were defined as those who were listed as corresponding author of a 
manuscript describing plant ABC transporters within the last five years and those who 
had indicated an interest in nomenclature at the aforementioned meetings. Those to 
whom the consultation was sent were also invited to consult their colleagues. The 
draft proposal was sent to 38 scientists in total. Of these, two responded in favour of a 
revision to the nomenclature but did not wish to take part, 19 did not respond and 17 
participated in the online discussion. The initial consultation period was six weeks, 
during which comment on the draft document was co-ordinated via email and a 
private wiki. After this time, a manuscript was drafted and circulated to all 
respondents for comment. All respondents who took an active part in the email 
discussion process are authors on the manuscript. 
 
Summary of main discussion points 
1. The decision to adopt the HUGO nomenclature for plants was reached during 
discussions at the conferences listed above. There was a high degree of consensus on 
this. There were two suggestions to subdivide the HUGO subfamilies (A-H) further, 
for example, to distinguish between subgroups such as TAP and PGP (HUGO 
subfamily B), but this was not adopted on grounds of simplicity. The email discussion 
also raised the question of whether PDR and WBC transporters should be assigned to 
separate subfamilies. This was seen as a practical approach, recognising the 
distinctiveness of PDRs (which are restricted to plants and fungi) but it could not be 
justified on phylogenetic grounds, therefore these groups were both assigned to 
subfamily G. 
 
2. There was some debate on how to handle the “prokaryotic-like” group of 
transporter components which we ultimately designated subfamily I.  Initially, some 
authors were in favour of grouping these in subfamilies A-H, based on sequence 
similarity. However, this is only applicable to the genes which encode ATP-binding 
proteins and did not stand up to rigorous phylogenetic analysis. One suggestion was 
made to group component genes corresponding to specific ABC complexes in 
individual families (I,J,K,L…etc), as in the ABCISSE system (Dassa and Bouige, 
2001). The solution agreed upon without any major objection was the creation of a 
new HUGO subfamily (subfamily I) containing all of the transporter components, 
with subgroups representing putative ABC complexes, where possible (see Tables S1 
and S2). This is a somewhat artificial but nevertheless practical solution, which 
emphasises the distinctiveness of this group of ABC proteins and has some predictive 
value in assigning potential function to uncharacterised genes. 
 
3. There was considerable debate concerning numbering of genes/proteins within each 
subfamily. The original consultation document attempted to retain as much historical 
numbering as possible but inevitably, there were many changes due to revised 
annotation of genes following recent genome releases and further analysis of the ABC 
superfamily. A strong case was made for numbering genes based on their position in 
phylogenetic trees. There was much support for this as it was deemed informative and 
logical and most authors liked the idea in principle. However, this was rejected for 
three major practical reasons. Firstly, there are many ways to generate a phylogenetic 
tree and several possible trees that can be drawn for any given group of sequences. 
This could cause problems for future assignment of names, for example, it would 
require specification and publication of a detailed phylogenetic protocol and would 
therefore depend on the long term availability of specific software packages. In 
particular, it might be hard to specify the editing of alignments that is required for a 
robust phylogeny. Secondly, whilst it would be a useful and informative approach for 
gene families where there is a high incidence of orthology between species (such as 
the P-type ATPases, where every Arabidopsis gene has a candidate rice orthologue; 
Baxter et al., 2003), it is impractical for a group with relatively few orthologous 
pairings, such as the ABCs. For example, human/mouse comparisons reveal many 
orthologues (Dean and Annilo, 2005) but as more distantly-related vertebrates are 
examined, the high rate of birth and death in this gene family becomes apparent, as 
does the difficulty in maintaining “equivalence” of names between species (see Sheps 
et al., 2004, and our analysis). Similarly for plants, whilst it is likely that there will be 
a higher incidence of orthologues between relatively closely-related taxa such as 
Brassica/Arabidopsis and rice/maize, the low incidence of orthology presented a 
significant problem for naming the rice genes using Arabidopsis as a template. Even 
in Subfamily I which is exceptional in the frequency of Arabidopsis/rice orthologous 
pairs, an attempt at phylogenetic naming broke down where some genes were 
duplicated in Arabidopsis and some are missing in rice (PJV and FLT, unpublished). 
Moreover, some plant species exhibit quite large numbers of paralogues (e.g. 
subfamily G in Lotus japonicus; Sugiyama et al., 2006), which are incompatible with 
phylogeny-based numbering. Finally, this method is not applicable to incomplete 
genomes. A suggestion to use phylogenetic numbering for subfamily B was put to a 
vote but was narrowly rejected (five votes in favour, seven against; five abstentions). 
Thus, the new nomenclature essentially constitutes a catalogue with numbered entries, 
where the numbers do not necessarily carry additional information, although the 
subfamily assignment does indeed convey information about phylogenetic 
relationships. 
 
 
4. Authorship of the manuscript was agreed by email discussion, with no objections. 
The discussion process was co-ordinated by FLT who produced the consultation 
documents and the draft manuscript. PJV assembled the inventories of Arabidopsis 
and rice ABC genes/proteins and generated the phylogenetic trees depicted in figures 
1 and 2. All other authors (listed in alphabetical order) took part in the online 
discussions and read and commented extensively on the manuscript and inventories 
before submission. 
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